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Two senators facing possible impeachment
By Mary Anna Brown
SGA Reporter

have not contacted me or shown up for
any Senate meetings at all this fall.
"This is their last chance to defend
themselves and doesn't necessarily
mean they will be impeached."
In addition to the two possible senator openings in the College of Liberal
Arts and Undeclared Studies, two openings exist for senators to represent the
College of Education due to the resignation of senators.
Students can contact Pounders if
interested in the positions.
Debates on new legislation followed
the impeachment discussions.
House Rep. Katy Baker presented

The potential impeachment of two
student government senators was the
big topic for discussion at the joint legislature meeting last Monday.
Adam Tune, the senator of the
College of Liberal Arts, and Kelly
Stuard, senator for Undeclared Majors,
are both up for possible impeachment if
they fail to contact Speaker of the
Senate Josh Pounders.
"We do not want to impeach them
for any political reason,' said Pounders,
"but solely based on the fact that they

"This is their last
chance to defend

themselves..."
-Josh Pounders
Speaker of the Senate

legislation to create a new MTSU
College of Visual and Performing Arts
including schools of art. music, theater
and dance.
"Expression is one of the most vital
resources we possess and we need to do
our best to preserve and support it,"

Baker said. "The college will build up
the accreditation of the university arts
program and boost the distinction of
the art students' degrees."
Speaker of the House Matt Walker
opened the floor for discussion concerning the proposed legislation.
There was concern from Senate
members on the exact details and planning of the presented legislation and
therefore was not passed in the Senate.
Baker is still free to present the legislation again at the next Senate meeting
to petition for its passing.
Announcements were made by the
Senate on upcoming projects including

Women take back the night
Sexual Assualt
Awareness Week
targets violence

See SGA, 3A

Writers in the
Round features
award-winning
author
By Randy Allen

Staff Writer

against women
By Elizabeth McFadyenKetchum
Staff Writer

"March 16th ... 4 a.m— In
MY bed ... In MY room ... In
MY house ... Paralyzed"
On a snowy white T-shirt,
the stark words in black and red
painted-on letters speak for
themselves.
"Maybe I shouldn't have
worn that tank top and the cut
off shorts. And maybe you
should have kept your filthy
hands and mouth off my
body!"
The Clothesline Project, a
collection of T-shirts displaying
thoughts of victims of sexual
crimes and abuse, is on display
at the Knoll through Thursday.
The
June
Anderson
Women's Center, the Domestic
Violence Program and the 16th
Judicial District Coalition are
supporting MTSU's Sexual
Assault Awareness Week, Oct.
23-26. The week of activities
includes
the
Clothesline
Project, The Wall of Hurt and
Hope and the Take Back the
Night March.
The Clothesline Project
helps women who have experienced sexual abuse and domestic violence air their "dirty
laundry." by not keeping secrets
inside, according to the Women
Take Back the Night Web site.
It helps people express
their feelings-people know they
aren't alone," said volunteer
Mary Ann Smith, a junior nursing major.
Most people passed by looking quietly, said volunteer
Courtney Hart, a junior nursing major.
One man said the exhibit

the placement of trash cans on Greek
Row, landscaping around campus and
the extension of library hours.
Communication between the two
SGA bodies was also stressed after a
comment was made by House member
Chevonne Wrenn concerning SGA
unity.
"I wish that there was more communication between the Senate and the
House bodies ," Wrenn said, "because
we are both tackling the same issues at
the same time. "We need to be working
as a team so we don't cover bases the

Photo by Jenny Cordle | Stiff

Sophomore Charisse Wooding examines a shirt displayed at the Clothesline Project for victims of domestic
violence and sexual assault at the Keathley Univeristy Center Courtyard. The shirts will be displayed today
and tomorrow.

was better than the GAP
demonstration, the large photographs of aborted fetuses
which were recently displayed
on the Knoll, Hart said.
T-shirts and materials are
provided for anyone who wants
to participate in the project.
Women can design a T-shirt in
the Keathley University Center
Conference Room and men can
design a shirt at the June
Anderson Women's Center
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. through
Thursday afternoon.
The Wall of Hurt and Hope
- on display in the KUC lobby
all week - allows victims and
supporters to pin a purple ribbon and write a note honoring
victims of violence against
women.

Take Back the Night, an
international annual march
protesting violence against
women around the world,
begins locally at 6 p.m.
Thursday on the President's
lawn.
The march will take supporters from the university to
Center Middle School and
finally to the Rutherford
County Courthouse square.
A variety of speakers will
address the marchers at the
square including: Robert
Glenn, vice president of
Student Affairs; U.S. Rep.
Bart Gordon:
Deborah
Johnson,
director
of
Domestic Violence Program
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Ribbons are pinned to the Wall of Hurt and Hope on
the second floor of the Keathley University Center.

Writers in the Round, a yearly
program which invites authors to
read or perform their works, was
held October 12 in the Business
Aerospace Building. Hosted by
Deryl Learning, dean of Mass
Communications, this year's event
featured Charles Wolfe, Whisperin'
Bill Anderson and William Least
Half-Moon.
Charles Wolfe, professor of
English, has written several books
about Country Music and the
Grand Ole Opry. He recently won
the Audio Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers Deems
Taylor Award for his book, "A Good
Natured Riot."
Bill Anderson, who opened and
closed the event with a song, has a
degree in journalism from the
University of Georgia. He has won
the Songwriter of the Year Award
six times, and has authored two
books, " I Hope You're Living as
High on the Hog as the Pig You
Turned Out To Be," and an autobiography.
Half-Moon has three books to
his credit, ' Blue Highways",
"PrairyEarth". and "River-Horse."
Each contains stories of his journeys across America.
Wolfe entertained the audience
by reading about Uncle Jimmy
Thompson, a moonshine drinking
fiddle player from La Guardo,
Tennessee.
The Grand Ole Opry originated
from the success of his first appearance on the George Hay radio
show.
"Uncle Jimmy Thompson's fiddling paved the way for the popularity of the Grand Ole Opry,"
Wolfe said.
Writers in the Round is made
possible by Tom T. Hall's endowment to the Mass Communication
program. Hall is a songwriter/
author. ♦

See Awareness, 3A

Lecture recognizes black revolutionary women
By Sarah Johnson
Honors Lecture Reporter

The most influential black women
of the 19th century were the focus of
Monday's Honors Lecture.
English professor Jacquelyn Jackson
led the discussion on revolutionary
black women, concentrating on
Sojourner Truth, Harriet Tubman and
Ida B. Wells-Barnett.
"I find it fascinating that in a time
when women were in the home and the
private sector," Jackson said, "these

black women were in the public arena,
and they were stirring up a lot of
action."
Sojourner Truth was born into slavery and freed at age 28. She then moved
to New York City and became a traveling abolitionist and feminist speaker.
"She was soon moving audiences
with her messages against slavery and
for the rights of women," Jackson said
With her bold and insistent speaking methods. Truth became a progressive force in the nineteenth century.
Jackson described Harriet Tubman

as "a secular savior of souls". She made
repeated journeys into slave states
through her Underground Railroad, to
save others.
"She relied on a cool head, ingenuity, and a firm belief that her plans had
divine sanction," Jackson said.
Tubman's mindset allowed her to make
20 trips on the Underground Railroad,
and free more than 300 slaves, including her own parents and brothers.
The third woman discussed was Ida
B. Wells-Barnett, who Jackson calls the
"pioneer of the anti-lynching crusade."

She made the United States more conscious of this act. Wells became even
more livid about this when three of her
close friends were lynched in Memphis.
Tenn.
Barnett also founded and was president of the first black women's national
organization,
the
National
Association of Colored Women.
In concluding her lecture, Jackson
reemphasized the fact that "In understanding black America, and the civil
right's movement, we must remember
that black women organized and oper-

ated the structures of the movement.
"That black women got the work
done." Jackson said.
Jackson stressed that the three
women discussed are some of the most
highly regarded African-American
women in the nineteenth century.
The Honors Lecture Series takes
place every Monday at 3 p.m. in Peck
Hall, Room 109A. Next week the
Honors College welcomes William
Larry Gentry from the English department to speak on Counterculture
Revolution.♦
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Meet the Smiths
We have a new president at MTSU, and now students
and faculty have the chance to meat him. On Thursday, Oct.
26, there will be a special reception for students, faculty,
staff and the community to welcome President R. Eugene
Smith and his wife to Middle Tennessee. The event will be
from 3 until 5 p.m. in the Alumni Center and light refreshments will be served. For more information, contact the
News and Public Affairs office at 898-2919>

Showing off some
pop-art
Artworks spanning almost five decades by internationally recognized artist Wayne Thiebaud are on display now
through Oct. 27 in MTSU's Art Barn Gallery. From lushly
illustrated landscapes to pop-art paintings of a sardine can,
desserts and tubes of lipstick, the 25-30 pieces that combine
to make up MTSU's "Works on Paper" exhibit are part of a
display that marks the first time the acclaimed artist has
shown his works in Tennessee. Gallery hours are 8:00 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.*

Energy alternatives
The MTSU Solar Vehicles Workshop is dedicated "to the
educational development of students, to stimulating interest in science and technology and to raising awareness of
energy alternatives that make fewer demands on our environment," workshop organizers say. The event, scheduled
from 8:15 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 28, will welcome science/vocational/technology teachers and students
who are interested in entering Solar Bike Rayce USA. There
will be hands-on opportunities for participants, featuring
MTSU's first-place solar S-Class entry. The workshop will
be in Room 169 of the Voorhies Industrial Studies
Complex.*

Opening new dining
facility
MT Dining is opening a new facility located in the
Business and Aerospace Building. Currently, it will be
open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.
with expansion soon to 7 p.m. Cold express items will be
available along with hot express items. In addition to
accepting cash, the new facility will be looking forward to
accepting Raider Funds, Flex Dollars and e-Dining
Dollars as soon as the necessary equipment arrives.
Sandwiches, Starbucks Coffee and different specialty
items from Pastry Shoppe will be offered.*

Students organize to
make campus "sweatfree"
The MTSU chapter of United Students Against
Sweatshops is attempting to convince MTSU to sign a
code of conduct, saying official MTSU apparel will be
sweat-free." This means that these clothes must be manufactured by people who work in safe, fair conditions for a
living wage and who have the right to organize as labor
unions. A meeting will be held Thursday, Oct. 26 at 3:30
p.m. in the JUB, Room 204. All interested are encouraged
to attend.*

Being aware
The "Wall of Hurt and Hope" is open in the Keathley
University Center upon which individuals can tie purple
ribbons in memory of survivors and victims of domestic
violence.
Through Thursday, the "Clothesline Project" will be
erected in the KUC Courtyard displaying personalized Tshirts protesting violence against women. Thursday
evening, the "Take Back the Night" march and rally will
start on campus at 6 p.m. and culminate at 9 p.m. at the
County Courthouse with speakers, special live music and
a candlelight vigil. Rep. Bart Gordon wiH offer remarks.
The community is invited to join the march as it passes
Central Middle School at approximately 6:30.*
Photo by Jessica Norton | Photo Editor

Blue Raider cheerleaders raise spirit; Lightning strikes a pose.

The History Department Presents

Dr. Steven Ross
Strickland Visiting Scholar
October 32 - November 3, 2000
Dr. Steven Ross, a
popular and distinguished professor
from the University of
Southern California, will be
at MTSU for two weeks as
the Strickland Visiting
Scholar through the History
Department. A historian of
film, society.culture, and
politics Ross has won
wards for his recent book,
Working Class Hollywood:
Silent Film and the Shaping
of Class in America.
Besides teaching in fifteen
History classes, he will
conduct eight other sessions open to all students
and other members of the
MTSU community. One
will be a public lecture on
Visualizing
Ideology.
Another session will be a
discussion and viewing of
excerpts from Gone with
the Wind. The other six
will be selections from his
popular course at USC on
American History through
Film in which he will introduce excerpts from feature
films and from documentaries to explore critical
periods
in
American
History.
Students are invited to
attend any of these public
sessions. For more information, contact the History
Department at 898-2536.

Public Presentations

Would you like news with that?

Public Lecture
Visualizing Ideology:
Hollywood and the Working Class
Thursday, October 26, 2000 7:00 p.m.
State Farm Lecture Room, BAS
Gone with the Wind: Film and History
Monday, October 30, 2000, 6:30-9:00, PH 227

AMERICAN HISTORY THROUGH FILM
Saving America: War, Revolution, Reds, and
Repression (post-World War I)
Wednesday, October 25, 2000, 3:00-5:30, PH
227

www.sidelines.mtsu.edu

Sex and the Fast Life: The Roaring Twenties
Thursday, October 26, 2000, 3:30-5:45, PH
227
The Great Depression: Poverty, Despair and
Hope
Monday, October 30, 2000, 3:00-5:30, PH 227
Youth Culture and Rebellion in the 1950s
Tuesday, October 31, 2000, 3:30-5:45, PH 227
Vietnam and the Crisis of American Power
Wednesday, November 1, 2000, 3:00-5:30, PH
227
Gender and Class in the 1980s and 1990s
Thursday, November 2, 2000, 3:30-5:45, PH
227
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SGA: change to unicameral Awareness: moving
against domestic violence
system being discussed
Continued from iA
other body has already covered."
The
Constitutional
Review
Committee met after the joint session
to present possible changes which may
be made to the SGA Constitution,
namely the decision on whether SGA
should become a unicameral governing system.
"The move to the unicameral system would add excitement and more
competition and involvement in the
SGA," Pounders said. "This will adjust
the governing system so that it will
make for a more efficient SGA."
Although there is support for the
unicameral system within the current
SGA, there are also mixed feelings
about how the system will work.
"A move to the unicameral system
might affect the voice of the smaller
organizations on campus slightly,"
Walker said. "We have got to decide as
a committee how much weight to distribute to the pros and cons and make
an educated decision."
There is avid opposition to the
bicameral system, stemming from the
House body of SGA.
"The unicameral system would

Continued from IA

hinder the growing school spirit we
are working hard to create," House
Rep. Michelle Hatchett said. "I'm also
concerned about monotony in the system and too few variety of people
making decisions."
Walker outlined the proposed
changes to the executive branch
including the appointment of the election commissioner and a Faculty
Appreciation Day.
Pounders summarized the proposed changes for the legislative
branch including adding standing
committees to the Constitution and
recomposing the stipulations concerning direct legislation.
Associate Dean lor Student Life
Gene Fitch outlined the proposed
changes to the judicial branch including a student judicial panel to exercise
jurisdiction concerning MTSU policy
and procedures as it pertains to the
entire student body.
"All students are welcome at the
meetings and can be part of the
process,"SGA President |ohn Marshall
said. "Students can contact the SGA
office at 898-2464 tor more information about the Constitutional Review
Committee.' ♦

Inc.; Mary Glantz,
June
Anderson Women's Center
counselor.
The Nashville band Phoenix
Rising will play and lead singer
Amy Brown, a victim of rape,
will speak at the event.
A "Speak Out" for survivors
will take place as well.
Take Back the Night began in

1976 when Belgian women
attending the International
Tribunal on Crimes Against
Women walked together holding candles protesting how violence was affecting women
worldwide. Since then, many
communities have instituted a
Take Back the Night march.
Call the June Anderson
Women's Center at 898-2193 for
more informatipn. ♦
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REDUCE YOUR RISK
Meningitis and Flu Immunizations will be administered to Middle
Tennessee State University faculty, staff, and students on

CDS * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY

Wednesday, October 25, 2000

New & Used CD's - Records
125 Lasseter Dr.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Walk-in immunizations are available 1:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Keathley University Center, Room 324

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

^ E3
Menmgococcal meningitis is a rare
but serious disease. This brain
and spinal cord infection can be
fatal in 10 percent of the cases.
Nationally, cases are increasing
within the college-aged population. The vaccine protects students from four of the five most
common strains.

Influenza strikes hundreds of college students each yer - sometimes during mid-term or final
exams, students miss classes and
are predisposed to complications
such as bronchitis pneumonia
and ear infections The vaccine is
highly effective in preventing the
flu.

Cost: Meningitis - $75, flu - $10

Le 'Beau
Chateau
1,2, and 3 Bedroom

Students and Faculty
Welcome

3 blocks fivrn MTSU

Payment Options:
Billed to Student's Home Address
Credit Card
(Visa, MasterCard, Amex)

For more information call: 1-877-482-2237
or visit our website: www.vaccess.com
Sponsored by Middle Tennessee State University Health Services

890-1378
1315 K Castle St
Murfreesboro, TN
37130

Don't miss the

!•[•{ ' 10
Wednesday, October 25 © 7-30 p.m.
Everyday you come face to face with someone, are you ready to come face to face with Christ?
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Come by American Page at 216 W. Main St to
receive a complimentary pass for Billy Elliot
Advance screening on November 2nd.
First come first serve.
No purchase necessary.
Billy Elliot opens nationwide on November 10th
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PRESIDENTIAL RACE

Bush, Gore education plans costly

Nader blasts Texas' defunct
capital punishment system
By Romina Kim
The Daily Cougar (U. Houston)
(U-WIRE) HOUSTON Ralph Nader criticized the death
penalty in Texas, arguing the
flaws in the system raise the
chances for innocent people to
be wrongfully executed.
The Green Party presidential
candidate was in town Thursday
for a reception at the Art Car
Museum, which was followed by
a news conference and rally at the
University of Houston.
Nader spoke to a packed auditorium at Cullen Performance
Hall.
"The death penalty system is
riddled with deficiencies," Nader
said.
He attributed such deficiencies to a lack of due process, disclosure, adequate representation
and ineptitude by defense attorneys.
"The worst thing the state can
do is execute an innocent person," Nader said.
He cited the appelate's court
as being even worse, with racial
disparities causing the execution
of juveniles and the mentally
retarded.
"Gov. George W. Bush should
follow Illinois Gov. (George H.)
Ryan and declare a moratorium,"
Nader said. "If one innocent person is executed, Gov. Bush
should resign immediately."
Nader said he has opposed the
death penalty since he was in college because studies have proven
it is not a deterrent to homicide.

People who cannot afford a
competent lawyer in the Texas
system are at a greater risk of
being executed, he said.
Nader also vowed the presidential debates will change in the
following election.
"Indeed, after this election is'
over, we're going to start a broadbased peoples debate commission," Nader said. "Next time, the
presidential campaigns, which
are run by the Democrats and
the Republicans, will not have a
monopoly to run a two-party
debate."
The debates will also be sponsored by the media and civic
unions, instead of corporate
money, he said.
Despite what Bush and Gore
say, there is no crisis with Social
Security, Nader said.
"Bush says there's a crisis to
get to his Wall Street friends,"
Nader said. "Gore says there's a
crisis (in order) to pack the surplus in a politically secure lockbox."
The steady 1.7 percent growth
will pay Social Security for everyone until 2037, he said.
"We are more than in good
shape in the 21st century."
One of Nader's main platforms is universal health care. At
the rally he broached the United
States as being the only Western
country without universal health
care.
"When an HMO denies the
right to a specialist, and deprives
us of their judgment, what kind
of power do we have?" Nader

2000

By Remi Bello
Daily Texan (U. TexasAustin)

said.
The war on drugs has
created
the
largest
prison population in the
world, Nader said.
The problem lays in
that addicts are not
viewed as health problems, but rather as criminals, Nader said.
Nader
"We don't send alcohol and nicotine addicts
to
jail,"
he
said.
"(Imprisoning
drug
addicts) only makes the
jail industry richer."
Far more black people
go to jail for drug-related crimes than white
people, when whites
have the highest problem with
drugs, Nader said.
Tuesday, Nader filed a federal
lawsuit against the debate commission because he was not
allowed to attend the presidential
debates.
"Every time I try to go to the
debates, the committee has me
thrown out," Nader .said.
"There's no greater failure
(than) for the parties to engage in
exclusionary practices," Nader
said. "But that is what the
Democrats and Republicans are
doing."
The two major parties don't
want the competition, Nader
said. "Supporting me helps build
a major progressive movement,"
he said "We no longer have to
expect
Democrat
ami
Republicans in the ballot," Nader
said. ♦

(U-WIRE) AUSTIN,
Texas - Education proposals put forth by Vice
President Al Gore and
Gov. George W. Bush
would provide billions of
dollars in K-12 school
systems as critical building blocks to their
respective
academicvisions.
Both presidential candidates have proposed a
variety of measures to
advance the K-12 school
system, including Bush's
"character
education"
plan and Gore's initiative
to overhaul K-12 infrastructure nationwide.
Of Bush's $1.96-trillion proposed spending, $48 billion
would be pumped into education, including $1 billion to
establish a "Math and Science
Partnership Fund" to strengthen
K-12 math and science education. Bush has also promised to
allocate $5 billion to establish the
"Reading First" initiative to
ensure that every child reads by
third grade.
Probably the most extensive of
Bush's initiatives is his S550-million, three-year accountability
plan similar to that applied to K12 schools in Texas, in which the
federal government will hold
schools responsible for improving reading levels and comprehensive test scores.
Bush argues that the effort will
prepare K-12 students for college.
However, Gore aides noted

that under Bush's plan, public
schools that fail to make advances
within the three-year period will
be stripped of their federal funding.
The funds will then be used to
finance $1,500 vouchers, which
the federal government will offer
parents to cover their children's
tuition at private schools.
As compensation. Bush aides
said low-income students at
poorly performing schools that
lose federal funding may either
transfer to another public school
or receive a $1,500 stipend for a
tutor, charter school or private
school.
Gore aides have criticized the
plan because it takes funding
away from needy public schools,
and diverts it indirectly to lessneedy private schools.
"There is just no comparison
between Gore and Bush," said
George King, press secretary of
the American Federation of.
Teachers. "Gore wants to build on
progress already made within
public schools, while Bush only
has plans to punish schools."
Gore has proposed mandatory testing for all public schools
and new teachers, which includes
rigorous evaluations after granting teacher licenses.
But under Gore's $500-million accountability plan, schools
that fail to meet academic
requirements in two years will be
shut down briefly and then
reopened with new administrations and extra federal funding.
As a result of Bush's Texas
accountability plan, AfricanAmerican eighth graders now
lead the nation in math, and
TAAS scores are at their highest,

said Sen. Teel Bivins, R-Amarillo,
who is also chairman of the state's
Committee on Education.
"Bush's administration on K12 is second to none," he said.
"We have an accountability plan
that measures progress in
schools."
Bush has also called for
tripling federal funding from $8
million to $25 million on "character education," arguing that
school discipline will aid learning.
The definition of "character
education" has not been made
exactly clear throughout the presidential election process, making
the plan susceptible to criticism
from Gore supporters. They have
said the proposal is just a ploy to
attract voters who support instilling "character education" in the
classroom.
Tom Roderick, executive
director of Educators for Social
Responsibility, said he would
support the plan as long as it is
based on valid child psychology
research and does not "blur the
line between public schools and
religion."
"If he is talking about expanding character education funding,
he should spend money on programs that are based on latest
thinking about how young people behave," Roderick said. "I
don't' have problems with
churches, but you can do a lot
about character education without getting into what God says."
Bush campaign Spokesman
Ray Sullivan said Bush's character
education plan will instill in K-12
children values accepted in their
individual societies and is not
necessarily based on religion.♦

OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPY

Earrj

Interested in a health and rehabilitation profession that enables
you to work in a creative way with people of all ages?
Occupational Therapists help injured or aging people
relearn basic living skills to lead independent, productive lives.

$150

m m'mvrxes t
A Go to www.campusi.com

Q Click Cashln (FREE service]

Earn your master's degree in Occupational Therapy at
Milligan College in Northeast Tennessee. Find out more about
your future in our program at the Health Career Day on
Monday, Nov. 6, at the James Union Building.
Visit www.milligan.edu/ot for more information or to apply
online. Admission interviews for Fall 2001 are October 27.
Admission is competitive & class size is limited.
Call us today! 423-975-8010 or 800-262-8337.
M*jon'i MS 0 T Program
is accredited bf the

CAMPUII.COM

Accreditation Council for
Occupational Therapy
Education (ACOTE). o avsnn
oftht Amman Occupooonal
Therapy Association (AOTAf.
4720 Montgomery Lane.
Bethesdo, MO 20824
I-800-6S2-AOTA

Millkan

INI
MART
Bottled Water
Gatorade
Sobe Tea
ICEES-Cola & Cherry
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From the staff

Pounders, Marshall should
impeach uncaring senators
Adam Tune and Kelly Stuard
are two students who were
elected by students to serve as
senators in the Student
Government Association.
After they were elected, they
never contacted anyone in the
student government, namely
Josh Pounders, the speaker of
the Senate.
Now, Pounders is considering
a move to impeach these two
uncaring senators.
We think Pounders should
stop considering action and do
something about it. Accordjng
to the Senate Bylaws, a senator
that misses three or more
meetings is subject for
impeachment.
These two people have meet
those requirements, so why is
Pounders just considering
impeaching these two? Why not
take action?
The students who voted for
these individuals deserve no
less. They elected two of their
fellow students to serve as
representatives for them, and
they have done absolutely

nothing.
Basically. Tune and Stuard
are nothing more than resume
builders.
They put their name on the
ballot, got elected, put their
new titles on their list of
accomplishments, and then
they moved on with their lives
without considering what they
had done to the students they
were supposed to represent.
And still. Pounders is only
considering impeaching these
two people. Two people who
have not shown up to one
meeting this semester or
contacted the SGA office in any
way. If they chose to defend
themselves, it would be
interesting to see what kind of
excuses the) will use.
This type of thing happens
with ever) new SGA
administration, but action is
rarek taken. We need a strong
student government. Hopefully
this year our SGA will prove
that the) have the gall to punish
those students who abuse the
system for personal gain.
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Men, one day you
will
Men sure do have a lot to say
about what women can do with
their bodies. After all. most of the
decision-makers in this country are
,lie
^0H9k
'"'''''
president, most of the
^\
justices of the Supreme Court, most
* 0+ m\
members of Congress. Even the
man with whom you choose to have
sex has a say to some extent in
whether you spend the next nine
months fat, nauseated and immoAngela
bile to a point where you are
strongly "encouraged" to take a
White
"maternity leave" from your career,
Managing
if you have a career at all once your
boss finds out you are pregnant or
Editor
planning to get pregnant.
But this isn't men's fault. They can't help it if nature
put this burden on the female of the species. If they
could, they would surely lug the fetus around for you
for almost a year, right?
I say we put them to the test. If we can have our cell
phones telling our appliances what to do in five years,
then surely we can screw around with science a little
and invent an artificial male uterus. I'm not completely
crazy here -- an entire episode of Sliders centered
around this very idea. And everyone knows science fiction is onl) H couple of decades away from being sciein e.
With an artificial uterus, men can finally have the
control they've been seeking over the birthing process.
I he female uterus can still be used whenever a woman
wishes to go through the process herself. But sayahusband is pressuring his wife to have a child, even though
ii would possibly mean permanently setting her back
from .i promotion ai the career she loves. With the artificial uterus, the husband can finally have that child he's
been wanting without (lie wife necessarily giving up her
career.
Sure, the husband may have to take some time off

Atypical
Woman

and set back his own career a bit, but if he's the one who
wants this child the most, he would be willing to do
that. Besides, once men start having babies, maternity
leave would probably become grounds for raises and
promotions.
But what about unplanned pregnancies, you ask.
Well, if a man and woman are stuck in a situation
where she doesn't want to have a baby and he does, then
they simply transfer the embryo from the woman's
uterus to the man's. That way, he can have the child that
only HE wants without having to burden the woman
into going through a possibly health-threatening pregnancy.
No more will a man have to rely on emotional and
legal pressure to force a woman into going through
with a pregnancy she doesn't want. Now he can take on
the responsibility himself.
I'm willing to bet once the option becomes available
to men to have children themselves, our population
growth will decline sharply. It's easy for a man to dictate
what he thinks is right when he doesn't actually have to
be in the situation himself. They're in a safety zone they can claim parental rights to fetuses, and there's
nothing women can currently do about it, the physical
burden being on us.
Men can spout off against abortion, saying it is
morally wrong and murder, and never have to worry
about making the decision themselves.
For centuries women were defined by their reproductive status - they were baby-making machines, pregnant during most of their adult lives. Now women have
gained some form of freedom with birth control and
abortion. They now have a say about when and if they
are pregnant. But as long as only women are burdened
with this process, they can never truly be free.
Now all we have to do is find a company in this
male-dominated world willing to begin working on our
project. That shouldn't be too hard - there's a huge
market of men wanting to have otherwise unwanted
babies, right?^
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Learning can be too structured
Miss
Mom
An advice
column
Sue
Doenim

Dear Mom:
I am having difficulty
learning within a structured
environment. Also, does forcing a student to enroll in
required classes unrelated to a
chosen major really enhance
one's learning? Any words of
wisdom?
CC

CC:
I know you, but I am better acquainted with your girlStaff
friend. If you are cut from the
Columnist
same cloth as both of us. then
you are always finding yourself standing on the
outside of the norm looking inward.
For the majority of the students and society,
structure is a way of life, but for some folks like
ourselves, structure appears to restrict the
thought process or the creative self. This very subject of free thought and creativity has been the
center of several heated discussions I have had

with some professors.
I can't explain why we are the way we are.
There is nothing that I can pinpoint in our lives
since the three of us were raised In different
regional and family settings. All I know is that we
recognize knowledge as possessing no boundaries, and our corporeal selves seem to limit our
access to the boundless realm of the "all knowing."
The want of "knowing" is a miserable ache, yet
we embark upon the quest to acquire a greater
level of knowledge anyway — a knowledge not in
the form of charactery but in the sense of experiencing it first hand and all at once by becoming
knowledge itself.
Existing within the structured atmosphere of
the classroom and being told what to read or write
is a difficulty undertaking for us, and the sense of
confinement doesn't wane with age. Learning is
not a task. Learning is the affirmation of a greater
existence. A portal to infinite wisdom. Each piece
of information consumed catapults our awareness
to another level and our appetites for learning
becomes stronger.
The forced feeding of some subjects that we

find tasteless is indigestible, and we struggle to
keep from regurgitating.
For me, the classroom is suffocating. At times I
have to grit my teeth and refrain from screaming.
The chairs as well are too confining, and I have to
kick off my shoes in an attempt to gain a sense of
freedom.
We experience things with such intensity that
the feelings and thoughts of others interfere with
our learning. Sometimes I have to leave the classroom and take my exams on the hall floor; otherwise, I can not hear myself think above the other
students.
Feeling restless within a structured environment is not an intentional act. CC. I know of no
anodyne that will help us conform, but knowing
what you know, do you really want to tether yourself to a limited existence?
The advice I can offer you is only what I have
used to help myself through the tough times.
Talk with your professor if the project he/she
has assigned doesn't interest you. Offer the professor other ideas similar to his/her own but one that
better suits you.

Sit by the door. Access to a quick exit gives a
sense of comfort when you feel stifled.
Ask the professor if class can be held outdoors.
Make sure that your major interests you.
Attempt disembodiment. Step into the professor for a better understanding and feeling of the
subject taught. I always do better in a class when I
can connect with a professors inner being. Be
careful. Sometimes you may see things in the
instructor that are pretty scary or painful.
In your leisure time, do things that you enjoy
best. This will counteract the sense of a forced regimen.
Do required classes enhance learning9
Although some classes may appear boring or useless, each acquired bit of information connects to
the whole. As you grow older, you will understand
what I mean.
I wish we could discuss this topic at length, but
the article is limited in length. Just do everything
you can to maintain independent thought.♦
Need advice? E-mail Miss Mom .it
slopinio@mtsu.edu
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Football: Raiders earn 211 yards of offense
Continued from 8A

Photo by Amanda McMahan

Shakeithia Deckard and Lindsay Pritchard practice for a tough stretch run.

MT snaps losing streak
By Colleen Cox

win.

Staff Writer

In the fourth game key
blocks made the difference as
the lady Raiders won 13-12.
"Our blocking was definitely
the key for us," said Lady Raider
head coach Lisa Kissee.
Sophomores Erin Hillstom
and Katie Thiesen led the way
with 16 kills each. Thiesen
added nine block assists.
Senior Lindsay had 11 kills
and 11 blocks, three solo and
eight
assisted.
SophomoreJennifer Hignite had 12 blocks.
one solo and 1 I assisted.

The Lady Raider volleyball
team snapped a four match losing streak Sunday taking a 3-1
win over New Mexico State.
The Lady Raiders came out
in dominating fashion taking
the first game 15-2.
The second game wasn't
quite as easy. The Lady Raiders
took a 5-0 lead, but New Mexico
State fought back to make it a
close contest. The Lady Raiders
pulled out the game 16-14.
The third game was another
close one until the very end.
Each team took their turn having the lead. New Mexico State
never held more than a one
point lead until they scored the
final six points to take the 15-10

Sophomore \Iicia Scott had ten
digs.
Kelly Quinn and Goldie
Bilyeu-Sears had 2? and 26
assists respectively.
The Lady Raiders continued
their winning ways in a domi-

nating fashion taking a 3-0 (153, 15-4,15-9) win over Belmont.
Belmont never stood a
chance as the Lady Raiders
amassed leads of 13 and 1 1
points. The Lady Raiders took
all six games they have played
against Belmont this season.
Ironically. Belmont assistant
h lill Simmons is the svife of
Middle Tennessee assistant athletu media relations director

script, but it's in our bag of
tricks. They overpursued us big
.time."
UAB coach Watson Brown
was equally impressed.
"That was a beautiful play,"
said Brown. "It was well executed. We fell in the trap."
It was Johnson's second
touchdown pass on the year,
which ties him for the team
lead. The two point conversion,
unfortunately, fell incomplete.
The defense forced the
Blazers to punt again, but this
time the offense was pinned
inside the 5 yard line. After
three plays for negligible gain,
freshman
punter
Robert
Billings blasted a career long 62
yard punt.
The defense stepped up
again with a key fourth down
stop on the Blazers' ensuing
drive giving the Blue Raiders
some much needed momentum

tews-

and the ball at the Middle
Tennessee 31.
"I thought that would be the
turning point of the game,"
1 lood said.
But the offense sputtered
and gave the ball back to UAB
with 4:46 to go in the fourth
quarter. The worn down
Middle Tennessee defense,
which stayed on the field for
12:41 in the final quarter, could
never get the ball back to
Counts and the offense for any
real opportunity.
The Blazers ran the clock
down to :1() seconds before
Counts had another chance. He
scrambled for 20 yards and on
the final play threw a Hail Mary
interception.
However, it was the touchdown pass in the first half that
Counts wished he had back. On
the Raiders' first drive Counts
hit sophomore wide receiver
David Youell for a 31 yard
touchdown.

Counts was flagged for
crossing the line of scrimmage
on the throw. The penalty
pushed the Raiders out of scoring position and stalled their
first drive.
Counts finished with a team
high 50 yards rushing on the
day, along with 109 yards passing.
"We aren't here to come
close. We should have won the
game," McCollum said. "We're
going to win a lot of games."
Coach Brown agreed.
"(McCollum) will do very
well at (Middle Tennessee).
They'll be the team to beat in
their conference."
The Blue Raiders get their
next chance to win a season
defining game Saturday in
Starkville, Miss, against the
Mississippi State Bulldogs. The
game will kickoff at 1:30 p.m.*
Kris Rushing, staff writer,
contributed to this article.

%ST\''<RSHrtgte«3{M

Ryan Simmons.

Kaiie Thiesen led the way
with a .478 hitting percentage.
Lindsay Pritchard added five
blocks and seven kills. Kelly
Quinn and Goldie Bilyeu-Sears
had 15 assist each.
The Lady Raiders next home
match is Oct. 2H in Sun Belt
Conference action against
Arkansas State.♦

Photo by Jessica Norton | Photo Editor

David Youell (80) runs toward the endzone. He caught a touchdown pass in the first
quarter. However, the play was called back by a penalty.

LINE
Visit us online at www.sidelines.mtsu.edu
Miss MTSU
Miss MT Blue Raider
Scholarship Pageant
-Over $3,000 Scholarship Available
-Interest meeting Wednesday
October 25,2000 in KUC Room 318
at 6:00 pm
-Preliminary for the Miss Tennessee
Pageant

Scholarship Money
For Information call 494-8712

THR0NEBERRY PROPERTIES

rib

SAMSUNG DIGIT.//
everyone's

invited-.

Equip smart:
A laser printer for
the price of an inkjet?

Cool. Just $199.
Now you can have your very own
laser printer. At a breakthrough price.
Fast. Sharp. Clean. Compact. With
a toner cartridge that should last you all
year. And at a per page cost that's 70%
less than inkjet. Plus a Toner Save button
that extends the life another 30%.
Papers that stand out in a teacher's
grading stack. Professional resumes.
Articles fit to submit for publication. All for
the price of a half-dozen inkjet cartridges.
Better think twice. Everyone in the
dorm's gonna want to use it.
Grab one at your campus bookstore.
Order online. Or by phone at 800-459-3272.
Go to www.samsungusa.com/Xtreme for
more information.

Constructed, Owned & managed by Buford Thronebern & Famih

A trusted name for your apartment needs for over 29 years

Holly Paifc&Park IV
2426 E. Main 896-0667
Windrush & Applegate
1735 Tascassas 893-0052
Rosewood
1606 N. Term. 890-3700
Pine Park & Birchvvood, Oak Paric I, n, III
1211 Hazelwood 896-4470

Gateway
1841 New Lascassas 848-0023

Tennessee Park
2315 Mercury 848-1100
Convenience, Style & Affordability are
only a matter of choice!
www.throneberry.com

rflmqlKHMi'MU
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Stone's River
Total Beverages

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICE

Area's only one-stop party store
Open 9am-11pm Mon-Sat
Largest selection of Import and Domestic
Beers
Ice cold kegs and party balls to go
Fine Cigars

Bacardi Breezer $2.99 4pk

- Murfreesboro's largest selection of wine
and spirits
-Best prices in town
- Behind Wal-Mart and across from YMCA
208N Thompson Lane

895-1888

895-4449

Sidelines recommends that
you use discretion before
sending money for any advertised goods and services. We
recommend that you get in
writing a full description prior
to sending money.
Wanted: Sublease for 4 bedroom/4bath at University
Courtyard. $395/month. Will
pay first months rent. If interested, please email: abwaters@antmail.com

MTSU Women's basketball
is looking for ball girls for the
2000-2001 season. Must be
between the ages of 8 years old
and the 8th grade. Contact
Kate Sullivan at 904-8175 if
interested.
LOST & FOUND
Found: Blue backpack in
BAS. Describe contents and its
yours! Call 904-0667

EMPLOYMENT

Why start your day stuck in traffic? There's

a lot better than breathing exhaust fumes

no such thing as rush hour at an EYA

twice a day?

wilderness camp. Our youth counselors
live and work year-round in some of the

For more information and to apply on-line,
park your mouse at www.eckerd.org.

most beautiful, natural settings in the
Or send resume to:

eastern United States. Hike the
Appalachian Trail. Canoe the Suwanee.
Sleep under the stars. Develop personal

Selection Specialist/CN. P.O. Box 745°
Clearwater, FL 33758-7450

relationships. And help atrisk kids get

E-mail to:

back on the right path. Doesn't that sound

recruiting@eckerd.org

EYA offers you — Full-time, live-in positions • Excellent salary/benefits
• Free room and board • Clothing allowance • Free time-off quarters
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Third Baptist Church needs
Child Care workers for Sunday
nights and Wednesday nights.
Pay $7.00/hour. If interested,
call Lisa Hays at 893-8192 or
890-3148
Sidelines is taking application- tor part-time Advertising
\ccounl Executive to begin
cither now or Spring 2001
semester. Advertising or business background preferred.
Sales experience desirable.
Good oral and written communication skills. Design or
layout skills helpful. Must be
positive, dependable, and selfmotivated. Apply in person MF 8:3()am-4:30pm in JUB 306.
No phone calls, please.

ALTERNATIVES

• Paid training (all majors encouraged to apply)

Fraternities,
Sororities,
Clubs, Student
Groups
Earn$1000-$2000 this quarter
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser.com three

hour fund-raiser event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call
today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at
(888)923-3238
or
visit
www.campusefundraiser.com.

FOR SALE
Mountain Bike, Ultra light
aluminum frame. Excellent
condition. Includes Bar ends
and pump 615-453-6401
Are you
taking Tap
Dancing next semester? For
sale: one pair of Brand
new(BLOCH) Tap shoes, 81/2
for women. $45 obo call 8983297
86 VW Cabriolet Red/Black
Top. 92,000 miles. Looks
great/runs great. 5 speed.
$2800 obo. 217-3495
Pentium 100 Computer
System Complete, 2.1 gig HD
8x CD ROM, Lots of software
for students, Word, $250. Call
before 9pm at 904-9626
Great Computer Package
for sale. Everything included,
even color printer. $400 obo.
Call Jennifer @904-0223 or
email jah2c@mtsu.edu
Dell
Dimension
PC,
450Mhz Pentium II, 128mb
SDRAM, 16mb TNT Video
Card, 18 GB Hard Drive,
DVD-ROM, 64bit Sound
Card, 56k Modem, Windows
98, MS Works Suite 99, 15"
monitor, 55W speakers w/
subwoofers. $1200-call Jacob@
849-3219
Futon for sale. Frame and
forest
green
mattress.
$150obo. Call Amanda at 8963961 anytime. Will deliver.
1994 White Ford Mustang.
92.600 miles, good condition
$7000 obo, call Dawn at 8983890.

G.E. 4000 BTU 115v small,
older unit, $50. Call 895-5134.
THIS WILL COST MORE IN
THE SPRING.
1990 Nissan 240sx, 5 speed
dark blue, 96,000 miles, good
condition, new timing belt and
other work. Owner bought
new car. Asking $3000. Call
Heather @ 931-967-5392 or
931-580-3069.

ROOMMATE
Roommate wanted to
share a house, private bath,
office, yard in a nice subdivision. Close to campus. Call
890-4230
Roommate wanted for 2
bedroom apartment. Water
furnished and its close to campus. $465 month. Call 8957792
Roommate needed: For
new
owned
home.
$450/month flat rate. All utilities included. Washer/ Dryer.
Call either 849-1840 or 8901892 and leave a message.

SERVICES
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the MTSU
Placement Office, KUC Room
328. Come by and receive
your complimentary copies of
catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to write a
resume and cover letter from
various samples, gather information about a particular
company, and help with interview preparation. Video tapes
are also available for you to
view in the Career Library.

Air conditioner, Kenmore
5,500 BTU, 10.0EER, 115 v
used less than 3 months, $150
obo. Call 895-5134. THIS
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Sidelines

WILL COST MORE IN THE
SPRING.
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P.O. Box 42
Middle Tennessee State University
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
tel (615) 898-2815
fax (615) 904-8487

Hey!
Get it, buy it, sell it, rent it, get a roommate get a Job, get it
with a free ad in

SidBliites

1. fill out the form
2. get it to the JUB 306 by Noon on Friday for the following week's
Classifieds
(Categories: (Please Circle One)

The $5000 Career Achievement Award
is given to an MTSU faculty member whose
career has reflected excellence in teaching,
innovation, publication and research, as well
as service to the university, community, and
profession.

Nomination deadline is Nov. 1!
Nomination forms may be picked up in the
VPAA Office, Cope 1 19 or in the SGA Office,
KUC 208-and should be returned to Cope
119, Arm: Dr Deborah Gentry.

Nominees must:
• hold faculty rank
• have minimum 10 years full-time
service at MTSU at rank of full
professor
or
• have 15 years full-time service at
MTSU
• be submitted by MTSU full-time
faculty, academic administrators,
students, and alumni onlyJ
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[Services
For Rent
For Sale
ITravel
Other:

Name
Company Name.
Address
City
Phone
Student ID#

Employment
Roommate
General Info
Lost & Found

Notice
Tutoring
Personals
Want to Buy
Date

_Apt.#
State
Fax

Zip.

Blaze
NOW HIRING

Ad Text: Please Print Legibly
I (Abbreviations, email addresses, and phone #s will count as one word)
servers

$300 BON US' FOR
EXPERIENCED
SERVERS AND
HOSTS
Apply in person daily 2-5 p.m.

'Some employee rule fulfillments apply. See manager for details.

3rentwood • 1641 Westgate Circle
(heroes from Lexus of Cool Springs)

E.O.E.
O 2000 fto™corp He l«W

SPORTS
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Blazers singe Raiders

The Two
Minute
Drill
R. Colin Fly Sports Editor
Basketball
Middle Tennessee will hold "Pick-ASeat" on Nov. 9 during the men's and
women's exhibition games.
The men will play first against Bryan
College at 5:30 p.m. and the women
will follow with a game against the
Nashville All-Stars at 7:30 p.m.
The event will open at 4 p.m. and
admission is free.
The annual event allows fans to walk
throughout the Murphy Center and
select seats marked with a sticker. The
fans remove the sticker and take it to
the ticket office to purchase those seats
for the season.
Fans may also purchase tickets up
through the first regular-season home
game on Nov. 17.
Season tickets are $98, but do not
include the Blue Raiders game against
the Tennessee Volunteers at the
Gaylord Entertainment Center. Season
tickets include men's and women's
games Season tickets for women's
guiles onlj are $30.
Students are admitted to all home
athletii events for free with a student
I.D. For more information about basketball season ii< kcts. contact the ticket
office at 898-2103 or 1-888-YESMISl
New teammate
1 he Blue Raiders men's basketball
team got a little taller over fall break.
The 7'4" center, former Indiana
Pacer Rik Smits. worked out with the
team. Smits. who worked w ith low post
players, was visiting Murfreesboro with
his wife, who has relatives in the area.
"I'm real impressed with these
guys." Smits said. "They have a lot of
talent on this team, and I like the
atmosphere here."
The former NBA All-Star spent his
entire career with the Pacers, averaging
nearly 15 points a game. He was elected
to the All-Star team in 1998.
Though Smits retired from the
NBA. he will join the Dutch National
Team — which he played for in the
past, ironically coached by current Blue
Raider head coach Randy Wiel — for at
least three games in November.
Football Hot Routes
Junior Kendall Newson extended his
consecutive catch streak to 28 games.
Sophomore Tyrone Calico also
extended his reception streak to 18.
while moving within one catch of Matt
Lowe for fourth place all-time in receptions.
Junior Hansford Johnson threw his
second touchdown pass of the season,
tying him for the team lead in touchdown passes. The third quarter toss was
to quarterback Wes Counts for 16
yards. Johnson is now 3-of-3 on the
year and 5-of-6 in his career.
Senior offensive lineman Barry Hall
extended his consecutive start streak to
38.
Junior defensive end Tanaka Scott is
just three sacks away from tying the
single season record of sacks in a season at seven.
Sophomore Kareem Bland leads the
Blue Raiders in tackles with 54. Bland
has tallied four double digit tackle
games.
Freshman Robert Billings kicked a
career and season long 62 yard punt.
The vastly improved defense has
given up just 21 points in 11 quarters of
play.
Need your event in The Two Minute
Drill?
E-mail
the
Sports
Desk
at
slsports@mtsu.edu or call 898-2816 and
leave a message.

By R. Colin Fly
Sports Editor
UAB s homecoming boiled down to
a thinking match between a teacher
and his pupil.
On this sun kissed October afternoon, the teacher proved that a few of
the pupil's tricks couldn't spoil the
treat of a team seeking their first-ever
bowl berth.
The Blazers (5-2) scored 14 points
in the first half and survived a second
half push by the Blue Raiders (3-4) to
win 11-9. It was UAB's first homecoming win since 1997. The Blazers will
become bowl eligible with one more
win
The teacher. UAB coach Watson
Brown, used an aggressive defense to
shut down the pupil's high octane
offense. Middle Tennessee coach Andy
McCollum played for Brown at Austin
Peay in 79 and 80.
*
The Blazers' defense, ranked fifth in
the nation, held the Blue Raiders to just
211 total yards of offense, including
containing sophomore running back
Dwone Hicks to just 14 yards on eight
carries.
The Blue Raiders spent most of the
afternoon in the shotgun, no huddle
offense living to throw the ball into the
seams in the Blazers' zone. Neither junior quarterback Wes Counts nor junior
Jason Johnson could produce offensive!) ,is thej did in the last two weeks,
with the Raiders earning just 146 yards
of passing offense.
Middle Tennessee trailed at halftime
14-0 after a three yard touchdown pass
from junior Jeff Aaron to sophomore
running back Bernard Anderson and a
one yard touchdown plunge by senior
running back Percy Coleman.
"I didn't do a good enough job in
getting us ready to play in the first
half." McCollum said.
However. McCollum did fire his

Photo by Jessica Norton | Photo Editor
Hansford Johnson (3) takes a wideout screen in the second quarter. He threw the team's only TD pass.
squad up for the second half.
"Coach put it on the line." junior
linebacker Anthony Hood said. "He
gave a good pep talk and got us on a
roll (to start the second half).
On their first possession, however,
the Blazers marched down the field
looking to extend the lead.
A key hit by senior linebackers
Glenn Jones and Keith Pauldo against
Blazer running back junior Jegil
Dugger, who had a game high 102
rushing yards, stopped the drive and
brought up fourth and three.
The Blazers lined up and hit a 44
yard field goal that would have extended the lead to 17. however, a delay of

By Rachel Parrish
Staff Writer
It's no secret: the United States is
not that big on soccer.
While it's easy for millions of
Americans to cite off their favorite
football, baseball or basketball player,
naming their favorite soccer player
may be a bit of a challenge.
Jennifer Robb snorts at the notion.
A devout soccer player for the Lady
Raiders, Robb doesn't care what most
Americans think or don't think about
the game of soccer. She plays because
she wants to, she plays because she
enjoys it, but most of all, she plays
because she loves the game.
"I first got started when I was about
three years old," said Robb, who is the
standout anchor for the Lady Raiders
soccer team.
Robb also says that her parents
influenced her - by letting her make
her own decisions.
"My parents never forced me into
playing anything," Robb said. "They've
always just encouraged me to do what
I do best."
Do what she does best. A mild
understatement in the least.
This season, the senior has a 3.5 on
the field and has set a career record
with a high of 18.5 for scoreless games
in net. Nevertheless, Robb says that
one of the best things about playing
soccer is the teamwork.
"Soccer is a game where you must
play as a team." Robb said. "Whereas
baseball has a pitcher, basketball has a
point guard and football has a quarterback, soccer has everybody. It's all
about teamwork."
As for the Lady Raiders, Robb says
she feels they have been improving
each year.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

L Soccer
Lady Raiders at
Belmont. Nashville.
Tenn., 4 p.m.

Boots Donnelly's
Raider Round-up.
104.9 FM, 7 p.m.

■ Football

"We'll only continue to get better
and better and better," Robb said. "I
think we're doing pretty good for
where we're at."
Robb also says that a factor in the
success of the team is the closeness the
girls experience
"We all hang out quite a bit together off the field and I think this one of
the best things about my team." Robb
said. "We are all buddies here."
But what about the work?
Practicing for soccer involves so
much running that even members of
the track team shake their heads in
sympathy at the players when they
pass.
A soccer workout is not for the frail
of heart or shy of practice. With such
difficult practices, it would be easy to
understand how someone would just
want to take a break and skip a practice
or two, but not Robb. What does this
athlete do on the days that she just
doesn't feel like trekking those miles?
"What keeps me going is knowing
what the end result will be," said Robb.
without missing a beat. "I know it
sounds really cheesy, but you have to
keep your eyes on the prize. It'll all
come together and it's worth it in the
long run."
Hard work isn't the only thing to be
leery of in soccer, the game can also
prove to be quite hazardous sometimes.
"One windy day at practice, the
entire goal fell on me," said Robb. with
a hint of humor in her voice. "First it
hit me on my back and then it landed
on my leg."
While this may sound painful. Robb
said she also battled a "minor" irritation in her right foot when she first
came to college.
"I had a stress fracture in my foot.

yard post pattern, the longest pass
completion for Middle Tennessee on
the day.
The Raiders stacked four wide
receivers wide to the right of Counts
on the fourth play of the drive. From
the shotgun, Counts threw a wideout
screen to junior wide receiver
Hansford Johnson. As the defense pursued. Counts rolled to the left where
Johnson threw the ball back to a wide
open Counts who strolled in for a 16
yard touchdown.
"We run a lot of stuff like that."
Johnson said. "It's not something in the
See Football, 6A

so a screw had to be put in." Robb said.
she feels as if she can't take it anymore,
"When I first got to college it got irrishe pushes herself to go on.
These are some of the characteristated and had to be taken out."
tics that mark not only a star soccer
Even the largest lineman will appear
player, but a star in any walk of life.
to swoon at the mere mention of a disOne day, while the rest of America
located joint, but Robb, with a recently
will be merely trying to name their
dislocated pinky finger, gives a characteristic snort.
favorite star athletes, Jennifer Robb
will be one.*
"It doesn't keep me from playing or
anything like that,"
said Robb, quickly
Robb Career Statistics
dispelling
any
more
questions
GA
GAA
Year GP/GS Min. Sv.
ShC
about the obvious114
33
1.71
6.0
1997
19/18
1740
ly painful injury.
2.06
5.0
1308
50
30
1998
17/16
She
endures
5.0
35
1.68
1999 21/21 1875 104
long, taxing prac1.99
3.5
2000 15715 1131
91
25
tices. She plays
with a dislocated
1.74
18.5
Totals 72/70 6054 359 123
joint. And. when

Photo Provided

Jennifer Robb, the all-time shutout leader, smiles during a huddle.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

■ Men's Tennis
University of Tennissee
Knoxville Invitational
Knoxville, Tenn., all day

■ Football
Blue Raiders at Mississippi
State, Starkville. Miss.,
1:30 p.m.

1 Volleyball

■ Football

Lady Raiders vs. UALR,
Murfreesboro. Tenn.,
1 p.m.

The Andy
McCollum Show,
News Channel 5+
10:30 p.m.

Vanderbilt Fall Invitational
Nashville, Tenn., all day

Spottscast

game pushed UAB back 5 yards. Junior
Rhett Gallego missed the 49 yarder,
snapping UAB's record of 18 straight
field goal conversions.
The Blue Raiders capitalized.
Counts used his scrambling ability to
gain 13 yards and completed key passes to sophomore wide receiver Tyrone
Calico and to Hicks. Freshman Brian
Kelly connected from 29 yards out for
the team's first points.
Middle
Tennessee's
defense
responded next, shutting down the
Blazers' offense and forcing them to
punt on the next possession.
Counts stepped up again, rushing
for 9 yards and finding Calico on a 31-

Robb steals wins away from opponents

■ Women's Tennis

7 ^y

Murfreesboro.TN

■ Men's Tennis
University of Tennissee
Knoxville Invitational
Knoxville, Tenn., all day
■ Women's Tennis
Vanderbilt Fall Invitational
Nashville, Teon., all day

■ Volleyball

Lady Raiders vs. Arkansas
State, Murfreesboro.
Tenn., 5 p.m.

■ Soccer

FINAL HOME GAME
Lady Raiders vs. ETSU,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
1 p.m.

■ Men's Tennis

University of Tennissee
Knoxville Invitational
Knoxville. Tenn.. all day
■ Women's Tennis
Vanderbilt Fall Invitational
Nashville, Tenn., all day
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t>aur)flt)s haunts create a s^oofcy bo((ow
Local farm produces fear in captivating maze
By Robin Wallace
FLASH! Editor

Photo by Alicia Moore | Staff

An eerie glow shrouds the pillared entrance to Walking Bird
Farm, the home of Monster Maize.
The crackling gravel driveway leads
to an illuminated clapboard hut
where the nighttime festivities begin
with the purchasing of tickets.
Before strolling down the
embankment, lit by hundreds of
white holiday lights, the governing
rules are recited by a "Mayberryesque" law officer.
At the end of the trail you are
greeted by a gigantic pumpkin on
top of a straw bale platform and
opposite of that is a food canteen,

where classic autumn beverages and
snacks can be bought.
Scattered across these two points
and lingering near the corn maze
entrance are daring souls, mustering
up their courage or recovering from
their recent chilling experiences.
Once courage is found a decision
has to be made regarding which trail
to conquer first haunted or
unhaunted? Most choose the latter.
A rambling tunnel of corn leads
to the heart of the maze before the
first crossroad is reached. From
there on the challenge of keeping
your wits about you begins.
For some the labyrinth can be
done in merely 20 minutes, but for
others it has taken up to an hour

and a half, in the daylight.
A confusing illusion of shapes
and pathways are created by the curtain of corn, with some stalks towering while other stalks part, making
visible fellow wanderers.
Frustrations and tensions rise as
pathways circle round and round,
and the exit seems just as far away as
when first began.
Yet. if you reach the end of your
rope, help is only a holler away as a
bridge, overlooking the maze, stands
as a beacon of hope as the novelty of
being lost wears into desperation.
Relief however is short lived.
When emerging from the
unhaunted corn maze, nerves begin
to quake as you contemplate what

lies ahead in the haunted trails. The
light from the tiki torches and food
canteen quickly is swallowed by the
darkness of the field where the only
source of light comes from the
urban glow.
The sounds of screaming chainsaws rips through the intense night
air as chirping crickets are drowned
out by panicked footsteps and
shrieks.
Still, the present decision faces
you. Where to turn? The high road?
The low road? Or the road less traveled?
However, there is no time to
think, for instincts take over as pulse
See Hollow. 3B

Wave of future just clicked into place
ClickRadio:
The alternative to MP3s and traditional radio
By Robin Wallace
// \SH! Editor

to be downloaded, allowing
you to listen to the stations

offline.
No more boy bands or
Brittany sounds too good to
be true, yet it's not just probable or even possible, it has
become a reality through
ClickRadio.
An Internet-enabled digital radio service, ClickRadio
provides a free way to hear
music offline in a personalized manner.
This completely different
listening experience claims to
be better than streaming
audio or FM radio by eliminating file exchanges or long,
complicated searches for listeners to entertain themselves
with new music/artists, while
delivering CD-quality music
in more than 40 popular categories, or "stations."
"ClickRadio is a better
way to listen to music," said
Hank Williams, ClickRadio
co-founder and CEO. "You
can discover new releases and
also hear music you love - all
for free and without having to
download songs.
"Not only does ClickRadio
sound superior, but it also
learns and remembers what
you like and dislike and programs itself accordingly. It's
like having your own personal DJ."
All of this is fine and
dandy, but how does it work?
Initially, you need to be
online to register with
ClickRadio's "Mothership;
this is also when you pick one
or several categories of music

While listening to your
station, the ClickRadio tool
bar gives you the ability to
alter the rotation of songs.
Using the "Thumbs Up button indicates that you want to
hear the song more often.
However, to adhere to the
Digital Millennium
Copyright Act, the same artist
will not be played more than
once an hour by ClickRadio.
Clicking on the "Thumbs
Down" button skips the song
and marks it as a reject playing it less and less until it
is altogether eliminated from
rotation.
Choosing the third button,
"Skip," does not influence the
song's rotation because it
simply says that you don't
want to listen to the song
right then. Since ClickRadio
is advertiser-supported, the
"Skip" option does not apply
to the station's commercials
that take up five minutes of
every hour, which is about
one-third less than traditional
radio.
It is from these favorable
or unfavorable opinions that
ClickRadio determines what
other songs or artists you
might enjoy hearing. Then
once a day. the ClickRadio
tuner tries to connect to the
Mothership in order to keep
your station filled with fresh,
new music.
Sensing when there is an
See Free Music, 2B

DON'" LISTEN. CHOOSE

Stuck On Words:
Ransom Style Poetry Meets Dorm Refrigerators
By Rachel Robinson

Staff Writer
Did your roommate ever forget
to give you a phone message? Or
did you ever come up with the best
prose of poetry and no pen and
paper handy? Well now the
answer to all of your "word"
problems is Magnetic Poetry.
Magnetic Poetry grew quickly. It was founded in 1993 and
has now grown into a six million dollar-per-year business
with only 25 employees and
over 60 different products.
Some of the most popular
products are the Original Kit.
the Romance Kit. and the
Backpack Kit.
The Original Kit includes 440
words and word fragments. Once
the words are put on the fridge it
sparks the poet in all of us and is
surprisingly entertaining for hours.
They have different versions of this
original including a college edition. It
has words like keg. athlete, hottie. and TA. This kit is ideal to
cover a dorm room fridge!

Are you a little shy and don't know exactly
how to tell your sweetie how much you
love thee? Try the Romance Kit. This
kit lays all of the thoughts that
you have in your head in
front of you and it is
much easier to express
love when you can see it!
There are six versions
of the Romance Kit. The
Romance Deluxe, a PG collection of words, the Erotic Kit. for
steamier poets, the Shakespearean
Kit. with comedy and tragedy,
and three language kits,
Spanish, French and Italian.
If you are having writer's
block at school and the paper
is not working, there is now
another solution. Try
Backpack Poet Kits.
"Kids are really into packing stuff onto their backpacks." says Dave Kapell.
inventor and CEO.
These kits are 4"x 4" magnetic journals that come in
See Magnets. 2B
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Lebanon Labyrinth

just clicked into place

MOfi/STERS,

Com
By Rachel Robinson

id ti

inal radio

Elvis

What does a cornfield, monsters .• > <
in common? Lebanon. This ma> si
unbeBevable, but Ned Overion and his famil
found a way to tie ajl uf these things t< >g
with The Monster Maixe at Walking Bird
Farm.
Overtoil has always been interested in
UFO sightings and crop circles. This fascina
'ion eventually led into the klea for the maze
He wanted to do a homemade maze on his
for people to come and enjoy.
Such a haunting adventure tikes place over
8 acres of cornfield and over 2 miles of ronfie
uring trails. Your survival is documented with
your photo being taken to be included with all
or"th* other brave souls. Yet, The Maize did
not start with Halloween or monsters in
mind.
Oveiton says that "the underlying meaning
of all of this is simple-1 don't want this farm
to be subdivided, and I couldn't, do that without other sorts of revenue; this lets us do
that?*
Along with his family, they also have a full
hired staff that helps out including "com
cops" that help people that are really lost find
their way. A 8th grade class at Rutland
Elementary School also helped out. They
made the Scarecrows featured in the Maize for
a class project
The Maize is split into two halves, one that
is haunted and one that is not The weekend
of the 27th-28th, the MTSU chapter of Alpha
Psl Omega, a national theater fraternity, will
put on their most frightening costumes and
be the. ghouls in The Maize.
So were does Elvis come into play in all of
this? Well the entire crop is ironically a sort of
Tennessee shape. After the corn was planted
the Overton's were trying to figure out a
design to bushhogg into the field for the maze
when they realized thai they had a lot of ties
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See Monster Maize, 3B
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Free Music: It's only a click away
Continued from IB
open Internet connection the
tuner contacts the Mothership
during idle time and starts
downloading four songs at a
time.
The "background" process
should take a couple of minutes with a high-speed connection (DSL, Tl, and cable
modem) and about 30 minutes

with a 56k modem. Yet, if
ClickRadio doesn't finish its
update during the period that
you're online, then it will try
again next time.
ClickRadio's stations are
programmed by
"MusicGuides," who are an allstar line-up of radio programming innovators. It is the combination of your Thumbs
Up/Down opinion and the

MusicGuide's knowledge and
experience that creates the pool
of music played on your station.
Artists like Billy Bragg and
Wilco, David Gray, BT, Tricky,
U.N.C.K.L.E.,The Roots,
Portishead and Nick Cave
make up some of the indie
favorites. Fluid beats from hiphop heroes like De La Soul,
Queen Latifah, Everlast, Mista

Sinista and Deltron 3030.
Electronic and trance grooves
from artists such as Moby, 808
State, Moloko and Kraftwerk.
Black Uhuru, Gregory Isaacs,
Culture, Israel Vibration and
other reggae artists. Blues from
Buddy Guy, B.B. King, Hound
Dog Taylor, Lonnie Brooks and
Koko Taylor.
Plus, ClickRadio has a roster
of thousands of more main-

Magnets: Transform
Continued from IB
six different themes including
Friends Forever and Smile.
There is also a Magnetic Poetry
Game Series for Backpacks.
The four games are Chess,
Checkers, Hangman, and
Reversi.
Each game includes all of
the pieces magnetized and
directions in case you have to
dip to far back into your memory for some of them. They
also come in handy on long
trips when you are stuck in a
car or between classes when
studying is out of the question.
Who would have ever
thought that tiny little word
magnets would be such a craze
now? Kapell surely didn't. The
story of Magnetic Poetry's origin is on that has the quality of

an urban legend,
only this one is
true.
Kapell, then
an struggling
songwriter and
ex-cab driver.
was trying a new
approach to
writing songs by
cutting words
out of magazines
"ransom note"
style, and arranging them on the floor in front
of him in order. He felt a
sneeze coming but couldn't
stop it and the tiny slips were
scattered everywhere. This gave
him the idea of gluing them
onto pieces of magnets and
arranging them on a cookie
sheet and low and behold
Magnetic Poetry was born.

stream artists including Bjork,
Santana, Eminem, Dr. Dre,
Dave Matthews Band, Led
Zeppelin, Mary J. Blige, Red
Hot Chili Peppers, Tony
Braxton, Neil Young, Eve 6,
Madonna, Sisqo, Kid Rock and
Matchbox 20.
Besides personalized stations, ClickRadio puts at the
listener's fingertip song lyrics,
track information, artist biog-

raphies and links to artist sites.
ClickRadio, based in New
York and founded in December
1998, plans to go beyond the
Internet and into the realm of
digital set-top boxes and standard digital stereo component
devices, as well as portable and
hand held devices.
Get familiar with the name,
ClickRadio, because it looks
like it is hear to stay.#

Glass slippers, pumpkin carriages,
magic wishes
Ball brings mystic fairytale to life
By Robin Wallace
FLASH! Editor

There is a writer in everyone, and Magnetic Poetry helps
to inspire some of them to
come out and share their gift
with the world, or at least their
roommate. Maybe it will even
inspire your roommate to leave
you your phone messages.
The prices of the kits range
from $6.95 - $29.95, and can
be found at most major book-

stores including Barnes &
Noble, Walden Books and
Books- A-Million.
Writer's footnote: The only
Magnetic Poetry version that is
not made yet is the one that I
desperately needed this weekend for my writer's block.
Magnetic Article Poetry!*

My Grade: A+

What could possibly be
more fun than going to a
ball.
Saturday night is your
chance to step into a fairytale
world by attending the third
annual Moonlight
Masquerade at the Stones
River Country Club in
Murfreesboro.
Beginning at 7 p.m., the
evening will feature heavy
hors d'oeuvres and fingerfood, dancing and the
Nashville band Chameleon.
More than 400 people.

between the ages of 20-60,
are expected to attend the
ball, according to Kelly
Pepper, executive director of
the Murfreesboro/Rutherford
County Center for the Arts.
A silent auction will also
be held, where bids will be
placed on items such as a
grill or paintings by many
local artists.
Sponsored by dozens of
corporations, the ball benefits the Center for the Arts.
Tickets can be reserved or
purchased at the door for
$40 per individual. For more
information call (615) 904ARTS>

GRADUATION FAIR
HIddle Tennessee State University
^2

mm

§

ATTN: December Graduates

Final 3 Days

Wednesday-Friday, October 25-27
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Pftillips Bookstore
<3£ Order your cap & Gown
<S£ Order your Personalized Graduation Announcements
<5J Order your Official HTSU ring
<5^Meet witn Alumni, Financial Aid, Records, Institutional
Effectiveness, Placement & Student Publications
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Monster Maize: Brings families together

Spooktacular
fall fun for all

Continued from IB

to Memphis and were big Elvis
fans.
Overton explained that he
used to send his mother flowers
and sign "The King's" name on
the envelope. After three hours
of bushhogging the design was
done! It is a guitar and the
words "Elvis Lives."
The Monster Maize is a family run operation. The Overton's
have four children and one sonin-law that have either taken a
leave of absence from their jobs
or quit them all together.
Overton's wife, Anne, is a 7th
and 8th grade teacher at Mt.
Juliet Junior High School. Their
oldest daughter, Shan (31), lives
in Nashville and works at The
Land Trust for Tennessee. On
September 10th, $1 from each
ticket soldof that day went to
this organization to support and
save vital farmland.
The Overton's son. Turner
(30), is a doctor in Birmingham,
Alabama and comes up to help
out on the weekends. The
Overton's also have twin girls
Karen and Virginia (29). Karen
is from Memphis while Virginia
and her husband Jon Logue are
from Cilo, North Carolina.
Both daughters and son-inlaw have moved home since the
start of the maze. Overton says
that in a family run operation,

♦ Wednesday, October 25,2000 ♦ 3B

Cannonsburgh Harvest Festival

Saturday: Enjoy a day of old-time music, crafts, food, clogging,
blacksmithing, an antique pedal tractor show, pony rides and
demonstrations at Cannonsburgh Village, 312 South Front St.,
Murfreesboro; 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Cost: free; Call: (615) 890-0355.
Dia De Los Muertos

Saturday: Celebrate this Latin American holiday with traditional food, music and art activities at Cheekwood, 1200
Forrest Park Drive, Nashville; 10 a.m. - midnight. Cost: members: adults free, children $5; non-members: adults and children $10; Call: (615) 356-8000.
"Dracula"

Friday & Saturday: The infamous vampire comes to life as
the Nashville Ballet performs Bram Stoker's classic tale of horror in collaboration with the Nashville Children's Theater, 724
Second Ave. S., Nashville; Friday and Saturday 7:3 p.m. benefits
Nashville Ballet, call: (615) 244-7233. Saturday 2:30 p.m. benefits NCT, Call: (615) 254-9103. Cost: varies.
"Dracula"

Photo by Alicia Moore | Stall

Wednesday - Sunday: See this eerie, chilling account of the
vampire as he searches for potential victims at Sumner County
Playhouse, 260 West Main St., Hendersonville. Thursday Sunday 7:30 p.m., Sunday 2:30 p.m.; Cost: $10 adults and $7
ages 18 and under; Call: (615) 264-8999.

Ned Overton, owner of Walking Bird Farm, the home of Monster Maize, explains to
patrons how he and his family transformed their cornfield into a maze.

the best a worst conic out of .1
family, and this is another way
to keep his family close. Many
groups thai come to the maze
are families or children.
"I really get a kick out of
hearing them chuckle, scream
and laugh and I think'Man
those kids are having a hell ol a
time,"' exclaims Overton.

For something different to
do this weekend, head out to
Lebanon and put your mind to
the test.
The Monster Maize is located
at 3964 Old Murfreesboro Rd.
in Lebanon, about 30 miles east
of Nashville.
Their hours of operation are
Wednesday and Thursday

4:00pm- 10:00pm, Friday and
Saturday 10:00am-10:00pm, and
Sunday 12:00pm-6:00pm.
Admission is $6 for adults ages
12-64, and $5 for seniors and
children 6-11.
The closing day for the
Maize is this Sunday October
29th, so hurry and seek your
adventure tonight!*

Earl's Pumpkinland

Wednesday - Tuesday: Features a straw maze, petting zoo, art
gallery with painted pumpkins, pumpkin playland, Boo Barn ,
and more for elementary children or younger, 95 E. Main St.,
Franklin; Monday - Friday 4-8 p.m. and Saturday - Sunday 7
a.m. - 6 p.m.: Cost: free; Call: (615) 794-5212.
Ghouls at Grassmere

Thursday - Sunday: Get ready for trick-or-treating at this
annual event featuring a haunted hayride, and a children's area
with Hay Creatures and fun inflatables. On Saturday meet members of the Tennessee Titans. On Saturday and Sunday, there's
entertainment, a costume parade and a scare-crow stuffing contest, at the Nashville Zoo, 3777 Nolensville Road, Nashville;
Thursday - Friday 5-9 p.m. and Saturday - Sunday 12-9 p.m.;
Cost: $6 adults, $4 children ages 3-12; Call: (615) 833-1534.

Hollow: Creepy, kooky, altogether spooky
Continued from IB

rates skyrocket and the sounds of fright
threaten all sensibility.
With all senses heightened, the mind
begins to play tricks - spooks are imagined in the shadows and the spooks
hiding in the shadows go unnoticed...
Some of the ghoulish figures are
simply cloaked in black and others
wield butcher knives, yet the most heart
stopping are those who carry chain
saws, hounding their victims through
the twisting paths.
Even though the haunters never
make physical contact, they scare the
living daylights out of their prey.
Sometimes all you can do is laugh,
cry, scream, or run, but then again you
can never hide because there is only one
way in and one way out.*

Halloween in the Park

Saturday: Enjoy hayrides, costume contests for adults and
children, food and craft booths, door prizes, games and goodies at Smyrna Recreation Park, 110 Sam Ridley Pkwy., Smyrna;
3 - 8 p.m.; Cost: free; Call: (615) 459-9733.
Haunted Trail of Terror

Wednesday 8c Thursday: Enjoy a spooky hayride along the
haunted river bottom of the Harpeth River at the Williamson
County Recreation Complex, 1120 Hillsboro Rd., Franklin;
6:30 - 9 p.m.: Cost: $3 ages 3 and older; Call: (615) 790-5719.
Shocktober

Photo by Alicia Moore | Staff

Rachel Robinson, staff writer, contributed
to this article.

A trail of "twinkle" lights lead to the giant pumpkin that greets maze-goers as
they come to edge of the Monster Maize.

Wednesday - Tuesday: Tour Mortimer's Haunted Manor,
hike in Nightmare Cove Haunted Woods, ride on Forbidden
Shores Hayride and Midnight Madness, at Nashville Shores,
4001 Bell Road, Hermitage; Fiiday - Saturday 7 p.m. - midnight
and Sunday - Thursday 7-10 p.m.; Cost: $20 for an "all you can
scare pass;" Call: (615) 889-7050.

V
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TODDINGTON HEIGHTS

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAL EUND5

TRUST SERVICES

T U I T I 0 N EI N A N C I N G

PLANNED
PARENTHOOD

It's a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
^
working for you.
<
The equation is easy. Lower expenses in managing a

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

$215,000
\xy# Cos! Account

We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so

$176,000

you can see for yourself that no matter what your

High

DON'T HAVE SEX
IN THE DARK

CONTRACEPTION,
TESTING a TREATMENT
OF SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED
INFECTIONS,
AND BIRTH CONTROL

MIDTOWN CENTER
412 D.S. TODDBLVD

superior customer service and strong performance.
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

EXPENSES *
Tolal accumulations after 20 years based on iniiial investment
of S50.000 and hypothetical annual returns of 8%. Total returns
and principal value ol investments will fluctuate, and yield may
vary. The chart above is presented for illustrative purposes only
and does not reflect actual performance, or predict future
results, of any TIA A-CRHH account, or reflect taxes.

1.800.842.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, please call 1 800 842 2733. ext 5509. to request prospectuses Read them carefully
before you invest
1. Estimated annual expenses are adjusted quarterly 2.1 40% is a very reasonable fee level for a typical fund. 0 40% is
near, but not actually at the bottom of. the mutual fund expense ratio spectrum • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services. Inc distributes the CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities • Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc distributes the Personal Annuities variable
annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co. New York. NY, issue insurance and
annuities • TIAA-CREF Trust Company. FSB provides trust services « Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. 6 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03

digital
MORE THAN A
USED CD STORE!
WE
BUY,
SELL, TRADE:

321-7216

For decades, we've been committed to low expenses,

896-I766

HHAI.TI I SERVICES

investment, you'll benefit from low expenses. And CREF
to 0.34%.'

1306 Bradyville Pike
(offTenn. Blvd.)

of

COM Account

variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%

One and Two
Bedroom
Close to Campus

MIDDLE & EASTTF.NNESSEE

WE PROVIDE:
PREGNANCY TESTING,
EMERGENCY

fund can equal better performance.
How much? Just take a look at the chart. Then call us.

Affordable
Spacious
Apartments

834-4840
SOUTHEAST CENTER
313-B HARDING PLACE

221-0729
24 HOUR INFORMATION

CONFIDENTIAL
AFFORDABLE
FAST SERVICE

'CD's
'TAPES
'VIDEOS
'VIDEO GAMES
'RECORDS
'POSTERS

2 Locations
Murfreesboro
230 Stones River Mall
Blvd.
(Next to Sir Pizza)
849-4070
HI 1/2 W.
Lytle St.
898-1175
THIS AD WORTH
$1 OFF

No is
can
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SIDELINES

Barely memorable 'Titans' outshined by 'Parents'
Unusually
understated
Ben Stiller
compliments
'Meet the
Parents'

Denzel
Washington's
noble effort
can't save
4
Remember
the Titans'
actor, one of the best of his generation. What he's doing in a
movie like this is beyond me.
Chalk it up to his penchant

1 here's an unspoken rule
between filmmakers and filmgoers, and it is this: movies about
race and race relations are
afforded more weight regardless
of whether they're good movies
or not.
It may be politically incorrect
to say it, but this is the case with
Remember the Titans. It's a
decent sports movie, sort ot a
Bryan's Song for the younger set.
It's a decent crowd pleaser,
sort of a Hoosiers meets Rudy.
But Titan* wears its intentions
on its sleeves; its sincerity is
heavy-handed and, though 1
hate to say it, whitewashed.
Remember the Titans is
directed by Boaz Vakin, the
auteur behind Fresh, a wonderful little film about an inner city
kid who outsmarts the people
bent on determining his future.
Fresh is vibrant and meticulously constructed. Titans, on
the other hand, is so sappy it
practically oozes off the screen.
Yakin's biggest feat was
recruiting Denzel Washington
for the role of Coach Herman
Boone, a man who replaces the
white Coach Yoast (Will Pat ton)
as the head of a newly integrated
Virginia high school football
team.
Washington is a marvelous

for playing black historical figures — men like Malcolm X or
Ruben "Hurricane" Carter, men
who fought racial injustice.
Herman Boone is a real person, and the events in the film
are based on real events, but
recent investigations have
revealed that few of the film's
"facts" are authentic. I can only
assume that Washington saw the
potential in his role.
That potential is stunningly
fulfilled. Washington, as always,
is charismatic and forceful, but
the movie around him is thinner
than the paper its scripl was
written on.
Everv crowd pleasing cliche
in the playbook is given a runthrough, from the group
Motown sing-alongs to the player whose injury inspires the
team.
There's even a cute little girl,
the precocious daughter ot the
displaced ( oach Yoast, who
wears out her welcome real
quick.
There are some fine contributions from Donald Faison as a
cut-up caught between the disciSee Titans, 5B

x

J The Place to be Seen!

3

Dollar
Drafts

7m

1

JVluch less serious, but
slightly better is the new comedy
Meet the Parents, starring Ben
Stiller as the new beau of a girl
whose father (Robert DeNiro) is
a hardnosed ex-CIA operative.
The father, as it happens, dislikes his daughter's fiancee
immensely, and sets out to drive
him away with surveillance,
interrogation and all out psychological warfare. The result is
a ludicrous episodic mess. (It
could have been called National
Lampoon's MEET THE PARENTS.)
Still, there's no denying
Stiller's comic brilliance. He is
unusually understated in this
film, but his goofy exasperation
shines through enough to satisfy.
DeNiro is great, as well, salvaging the comedic reputation
he may have endangered with
the abysmal Analyze This.
He wisely plays it straight,
and he gets as many laughs as
Stiller does, riffing off his
younger counterpart, not primarily with words, but with gestures and expressions.
In one scene, the two conduct
an uncomfortable conversation.
Stiller nervously looks away,
avoiding DeNiro, and casts a
gaze at the house. DeNiro
glances back to see what Stiller is

looking at. It's a very subtle
move, but a calculated and witty
one.
Jay Roach, the director
behind the Austin Powers
movies, helms Meet the Parents,
so the comic outlandishness is
omnipresent.
There are some tine supporting roles from Blythe Danner,
James Rebhorn and newcomer
Teri Polo.
Lovable doofus Owen Wilson
(one of the brilliant writeractors behind Bottle Rocket and
Rushmore, and appearing in last
year's The Minus Man and this
year's Shanghai Noon) appears as
the fiancee's Mr. Perfect exboyfriend, a stockbroker with a
passion for woodcarving.
It's a bit role, but Wilson
plays it perfectly. His straight
lines, spoken in his slurry Texas
drawl, are some of the funniest
of the movie.
Roach is a comedian's director, and there are plenty of obviously improvised scenes.
Stiller may be a bit more
restrained in this movie than
others, but there are some
opportunities for his manic
stammering to take over, including an airport scene in which he
boisterously harangues an
annoying flight attendant and a

See Parents, 5B
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By Jared Wilson Staff Writer

Long Island TM
Pint. $4.75

WANTED!!

Saturdays
Dane* Party NIBMI

Wednesdays are Ladies Night
tt.M N4I •*■*»
rtatl.

Mocsvn

Wka a Victoria
Sacra* Grft
CarUflcata

0

Don't Drink and
Drive
Must be 21 with
Photo ID

2227 0V fon Ptr**$y
lArlrvosDoro.TN 37129
6K-BM-24X

ATTENTION
African-American Students!

Are you interested in pursuing a career in:
Law
Dentistry
Medicine
Pharmacy

1 to 5 minute long home
made video shorts, movies,
comedy skits of Scary
Stories or Halloween Events

Veterinary Medicine?
Funds are available through the Tennessee Pre-Law and PreHealth Fellowship Program to provide support for eligible
African-American students who are Tennessee residents and plan
to pursue a career in law or health-related professions.
Eligible freshmen and sophomores may qualify for eight hours of
free tuition in the summer (the associates program). Juniors and
seniors are eligible for special all-expense paid eight-week seminars (the scholars program).

Applications Deadline:
For associates and pre-health scholars, January 31,2001
For pre-law scholars, February 28, 2001
There will be an informational meeting about this program on
Wednesday, November 1, 2000 at 4:00pm in Peck Hall room 211
and Thursday, November 2, 2000 at 4:00pm also in Peck Hall
room 211.

For applications and Further Information,
Contact:
Dr. Tyson King Meadows
Department of Political Science
Peck Hall 250
904-8232

Your Video Will Air On Channel 10 the Entire Week of
Halloween. P.S. It will be seen by over 40,000
Homes So, Get your Video in today. Deadline Saturday
October 28"' at 5 p.m. Drop it off at the LRC-176
or call 898-5050-Hurry!

I
J
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Most viewers will disagree with me
on this one. I just happen to think
that a movie's subject matter shouldn't
automatically earn it reverential treatment.
Remember the Titans is the naive
cinematic equivalent of the phrase
that has become a pop culture punchline: "Can't we all just get along?"*

Titans
Continued from 4B
pline of Boone and the patronization
of Yoast, and up-and-comer Ryan
Hurst as Gerry Bertier, a recovering
racist who becomes the team's student
leader. But even good acting can't save
flimsy material.
Remember the Titans is one amateurish move after another, and it
totally belies the fact that Yakin is a
director capable of interesting, engaging work.
This film plays it safe. The producers know that American audiences will
love this movie. It makes race relations
look incredibly easy, as if all it takes is
one man to approach us all, kick some
butt, and our prejudices just fly away.
I have no doubt that fraternization
between races eases tensions and
speeds mutual understanding, but this
film, in my opinion, is just as exploitative as the movies that understate the
problems our nation has with racism.

My Grade: C

Parents
Continued from 4B
closing sequence in which DeNiro's
character reviews a surveillance tape
of his future son-in-law's bedroom.
Stiller hams it up, DeNiro classes it
up, and the entire production raises
the bar for unassuming, for the most
part insignificant, romantic comedies.
Not as good as this year's earlier
Stiller offering, Keeping the Faith, but
still worth the laughs.♦
My Grade: B-

THEATER
Murder and mayhem disrupt a
horticulture gala hosted by rich,
eccentric socialite Miss Harmony
Rose in the Laughing Corpse's production of Murder And The Deadly
Rose, Oct 13-28. Show times are
8pm Fri & Sat at Miss Marpk's mystery Dinner Theatre, 135 2nd Ave. N.

Presented by the Sumner County
Players October 13-29 at the Sumner
i ounty Playhouse, 260 W. Main
Street. HendersOnville. Mi>>w times:
7:30pm Thursday- Saturday and
2:30pm SUIK1.IV. Ticket prices are 510
lor adults $7studenls .uii.\ sr. citizens.
Call 264-8999 tor tickets oi info.

Dracula, everyone's favoritebloodsucking fiend emerges from his
coffin once again in this revival ol
Bram Stoker's classic horror tale.

Stephen Sondheim and Georgt
Furth collaborated on ihi> nonmusi
cal murder mystery Getting Away
With Murder. Presented by The

Circle Players Oct 13-Nov 5 in
Johnson Theater, TPAC. Show times:
8pm Fri-Sat and 2:30pm Sun.
Tickets available through
ricketmaster, 255-9600, or www.tkkctmaster.com, and are $12.
Oct 12- Dec7, the Cumberland
I bunty Playhouse in Crossville will
host Over The River And Through
I he Woods. |oe DiPietro's 1998 offBroadway hit never rises much above
Seinfeldian Sitcom, but this tale of

IDEL1

intergenerational angst and love has
proved to be a crowd-pleaser. For
tickets and show times call (931)
484-5000.
Conor McPherson's Olivier
Award-winning play The Weir, relates
what happens when a group of lonely
people share their personal experiences with the paranormal.
Presented by AthensSouth Theatre
Oct 14-29 at Abstract cafe, 205 22nd
Ave N. Show times: 7pm Sat and 3pm

lennessee state wnivers

Sun. For reservations, call 720-0626.
$20 buffet and show, $10 show only.
The Lipscomb University drama
department presents Little Shop of
Horrors Nov 2-4 and 9-11 at 7:30pm
in Arena Theatre, on the campus,
located at 3901 Granny White Pike in
Nashville. Admission is free; for.
more info contact Larry Brown at
(615)279-5715,800-3334358,ext.5715, or e-mail
Larry.Brown(<?lipscomb.edu.

LINE

Visit us online at www.sidelines.mtsu.edu

SEARCHING

SUCKS

MOVIES DVO COMPACT DISCS
T-SHIRTS POSTERS STICKERS
POSTCARDS GIFTS & MORE!
FOR STORE INFO CALL: 895-5202
OPEN NOON TIL MIDNIGHT 7 DAYS A WEEK
CULT-CLASSICS
FOREIGN FILMS
INDEPENDENT
MOVIES & THE

BEST MEW
RELEASES!
1008 A N. TN. BLVD. ACROSS FROM MTSU

^gwood Heights Church of Chrisf

THIRD VOICE

DOESN'T

115 East MTCS Road, 37130
Worship Times: Sun. Morning 9:00 am, Evening 6:00 pm
Wed. Night 7:00 pm

Let the information you want on the Web come to you.

College class meets on Sunday mornings at 10:00 am
and Wednesday nights at 7:00
Transportation and
directions available by MONTHLY DEVOTIONALS
WITH DINNER
request. Call:

Don't go anywhere. Just click.
Third Voice - free software that brings you info in
a way that goes above and beyond what your search
engine can do. Get it. And get it over with.

thirdvoice

Office: 615-893-8681
CLASS SERVICE
Alan Wdken 615-890-0940
PROJECTS
Chuck Muffins: 615-898-1086

www.thirdvoice.com
© 2000 Third Voicf. Inc

OASS ACTIVITIES
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TELL

WALL

POLITICAL OFFICE IS FOR PUBLIC
SERVICE, NOF PERSONAL PROFIT.
Developer Howard Wall supported preserving more green space and
historic property around the Stones River National Battlefield, until
he discovered he could make big money selling sacred battlefield land.'

Could you imagine seeing this in historic Stones River National Battlefield?
Murfreesboro - On July 15, 1997 Rutherford County Republican Party Chairman Howard Wall
purchased 20 acres of land near the Stones River National Battlefield.
On July 24, 1997, just nine days after his purchase/ Wall used his position to persuade the
Republican Party to pass a resolution condemning the government's effort to save more of the
battlefield.4
About one year later
Howard Wall and his family
made $1.7 million selling
land both on and adjacent to
the battlefield to the City of
Murfreesboro for the failed
Commerce Center project.
In the deal, Wall also walked
away with an obligation from
the City to build a road in
front of another of his
Thompson Lane properties,"
making it even more valuable.

Call Howard Wall at 893-1130 and tell him to stop destroying our
natural heritage and green space. And tell him to stop using his political
power to profit from insider land deals paid for with our tax dollars.
1 The Tennessean 9/10/91, 2 Rutherford Cty deed hook 601 pg 579; )TheTcnncsican 2/12/99,4 Slimes River Nat'l Battlefield final General Management Plan, pg 251. S 1 IK Tennessean 2/12/99 Originally purchased foi $800,000 and
sold for total of $2,195 Billion. (Includes $1.5 million to City of Murfreesboro JeeJ hook 611 pg 818; $220,000 to 2-Puti Realty Partnership, JeeJ hnol 602 pi: 45; $225,000 to W Blake Malherly, deed hook 609
$250 000 i"
Regions Bant, deed hook 669, pg.728) 6 $165,000 real estate commissions. The Tennessean, 9/14/98; 7 The Tennessean 10/2/99; 8 Rutherford Gmnty Jeed I k 617. pg 10

Paid for by the Conservation Action PAC. Martin Sir, Treasurer
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

The Samples perform with special guest
Antonia at Jack Legs', 152 2nd Avenue North, at
10:00pm.

Jonell Mosser & Enough Rope will perform at The
Bluebird Cafe, 9pm. For more information call:
(615) 327-7780.

Enjoy an evening of classical music featuring the
violin and cello with The Nashville Symphony at
TPAC, 505 Deaderick Street; 8pm. Tickets range
from $10-$50. For more info call 255-9600.

Trent Summar & The New Row Mob will perform live on the roof at BMI, 10 Music Square
East, to promote their #1 Americana single, "New
Money" from 5:30pm-7:30pm.

The Guy Smiley Blues Exchange with special
guests The Ominous Seapods will be performing
at Jack Legs' for "Jack Legs' Thursday Night Roll"
(All Ladies In Free). Doors open at 8pm.
ShowTime: 10pm

SATURDAY

MONDAY

Don't Get "SPOOKED
By High Prices!
CALL TODAY 896-2471
*»■

Dan Gunn performs with special guest Otherness
at Windows on the Cumberland, 10:45pm.
3TC, Joshua's Child & Silent Majority will all per
form at The Outer Limits.
David Parmley & Continental Divide will play at
The Station Inn at 9pm. Tickets are S8.

ONGOING
The Barn Gallery at MTSU is featuring Wayne
Thiebaud: Works on Paper through Oct 28. The
Barn Gallery is free and open to the public MonFri, 8am-4:30pm; for more info call 898-5653.
Jenny Daniels all too-human looking photo-graphs
of tortured fruit will be on display through
October 28 at the Murfreesboro/ Rutherford
County Center for the Arts Gallery. Tuesdays Fridays 12- 6 p.m., Saturdays 10 am.- 4 p.m.

TWO

w« e

K

Ben Harper & The Innocent Criminals, with special guest Blackalicious, will perform October 30
at The Ryman Auditorium. Ticket prices are
S27.50 and may be purchased at all Ticketmaster
locations.

ATTENTION

Apartments
118 Kmgwood Or

Mass Immigration or Moderation?
Immigration can make — or break—a country. The key issue is numbers. The
115. Census Bureau projects thai US. population may double wilhin fifty
1 years — lo more than half a billion — if ihe current
, unprecedented levels of immigration continue.
Long before then, such explosive growth will place serious strain
on Ihe environment, natural resources, and social harmony.
For more information, contact the American Immigration
1
Control Foundation on the net al WTvw.cfft.com/-aicfndn

Does your band have a gig?

Of special interest to college students Current
immigration policies may keep you from getting good
high-tech jobs after you graduate. Check out the site:
httpy/heatber.cs.ucdavis.edu/itaa.hlml

Is your artwork on display?

Weekend FLASH! wants
to know.

American Immigration
Control Foundation
Box 525. Monterey. VA 24465
(540)468-2022

Contact Robin at
898-2917 or slflash(a)mtsu.edu

home \ horn \n 1: one's place of residence 2: congenial
cnvironnmit 3: relaxed and comfortable: at ease 4: familiar ground

S

AIMCO

T
ooyxf

Apartment Investment and Management Company

oPANUC?

"Simply Superior Service

taVAMCA
D

CAUL THE

)rop By. Tkrne In. TUm It Up!
These CDs and hundreds of others on sale now!
NORTH

Mississirn

. * * ALLSTARS - - ■

Chelsea Place Apartments
910 S. Tennessee Blvd
Murfreesboro. TN 37130
(615)893-3516
aTt.ClifUcjI'bffrtjimco.fom

Colony House Apartments
1510 HunlingtoO Drive
Murfreesboro. TN 37130
(615)896-3450
*»w,Cvli'nyHvuic4auiitQ,fom

SI

TS>

Here's what clients say
about the center
I could talk without feeling
embarrassed

SHAH HANDS WITH SHORTY'
RODNEY CARMNOTON
MomlngWood

FEAR OF A BLACK HAT
Soundtrack

NORTH MISSISSIPPI ALLSTARS

ON SALE NOW!

$13.99 CD

$13.99 CD

Shake Hands With Shorty

could ask the counselor
anything

Are your glasses Y2K
compliant?
FREE @te4*u*ty &/tctjuAtm&tt
FREE S«*t<fatee4 7c*tt
FREE gwfact JLe*t* Solution*

When I walked in the door I
felt I would be cared for. They
treated me with kindness and
respect.

All services FREE and
CONFIDENTIAL
Pregnancy tests

PEMEI/ISIOH
1661 Memorial Drive

DELIRIOUS
Oto

FTVE FOR FKMfTTNQ
America Town

$13.99 CD

$13.99 CD

$11.99 CD

25% Off

30 30 30

MTSU Staff & Students

Pre-natal support group

■■■■■■■»
*■•■■

Post abortion support
•

Evening and weekend
hours available

In celebration of our
30 Birthday, we've
got a month of

, Birthday promotions, going
Celebration] on 10 110 30
Visit our stores or
Checkout.com for

VHROUISH

ORANDADDY

TouchAndGo

Sophtwan Slump

$8.99 CD

$8.99 CD

♦

893-0228
n

io« e. coitot si.

Murtreesooro. TN 37130

20% off

Contact Lenses
MTSU ID required

-Quality
Frames
-Exceptional
Service

special sales and

the 'Deal of the
Day." Vou can also
enter to win one of 30 amazing pn;es!
Stoif' anil Chptfcimt mm kM W rfi

Jeep
e v e w e a r

GIVE US A CALLVYE CAN HELF
The Pregnancy
Support Center

893-6070

JENNIFER KNAPP
Lay tt Down

Confidential options counseling

ioJft toted-

rw

ON SALE AT THE FOLLOWING WHEREHOUSE MUSIC LOCATION:
1610 N.W. Broad Street, Murfreesboro

N» other Promotion. Insurance can be combined Complete eyeweor
purchase
Oiler expires I2/3I/00
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Know someone who is graduating in
December?
^Surprise them with a congratulatory
ad in the SIDELINES Graduation
Editon Published: December 7, 2000
*Include photos, artwork, graphics, etc.
with your personal message to show that
special person how proud you are of
their achievement

.

al

Ad Size
Half Page

Rate*
$250 00

6 Column x 10.5 inches

Quarter Page

$13000

3 Columns x
■ 10.5 inches

Eighth Page

$70oo

3 Columns x 6 inches

Sixteenth Page $4000
2 Columns x 5 inches

——-

* All special rates include creative
production.
All ads must be prepaid by M.C.,
VISA, or check.
*AII ad copy, photos, etc. must be
received with payment by
November 30, 2000.

——

ill. 898-2533 or stop by JUB, Rdofn 306 for more
information or to reserve ad space.

Deadline: November 30, 2000.

